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Abstract

There is no one-to-one relation be-
tweenreferentialtermsandtypesof ac-
cessto the referents(referring modes)
in multimodalhuman-computerinterac-
tion. We proposea classificationof
referringmodesimplying sub-contexts.
Wedescribein detailthenatureof these
contextual subsetsand we show their
importancefor eachtypeof referringac-
tion. Thenwe definea relationbetween
termsandmodes,andwededucealist of
disambiguationprinciplesfor the com-
putationof referentialtermsin orderto
identify the correctreferringmode,the
correctsub-context, andthecorrectref-
erent.

1 Intr oduction

Many linguistic, pragmatic, and philosophical
works deal with referring phenomena. For ex-
ample,see(Karmiloff-Smith, 1979) or (Corblin,
1987) for a systematic linguistic approachto
Frenchreferring phenomena,(Sperberand Wil-
son,1995) or (ReboulandMoeschler, 1998) for
a pragmaticapproach,and (Récanati,1993) for
a philosophicalwork. Two pointsof interestare
thelinguistic form of thereferringexpression(the
‘referential term’) and the interpretationprocess
(the‘referring mode’). Propernames,definitede-
scriptionslike “the red triangle,” indexicals like
“that,” complex demonstrativeslike“this redtrian-
gle,” areexamplesof referentialterms.Directand

indirectaccessto thereferent,specificandgeneric
interpretation(“a trianglehasthreesides”)areex-
amplesof referringmodes.

Froma computationalpoint of view, no defini-
tive link canbeestablishedbetweenthereferential
termandthereferringmode.Thesamereferential
term canbe interpretedin several ways, the am-
biguity lying in the multiple possiblechoicesof
referringmode(ReboulandMoeschler, 1998). In
order to resolve the reference,a dialoguesystem
hasto beawareof thepossibleambiguities(Beun
andCremers,1998)andhasto choosetherelevant
hypothesis.

In this paperwe focus on the natureof these
ambiguities,taking asa guidethe notion of ‘ref-
erencedomain.’ A referencedomain is a struc-
tured sub-context in which the referenceoccurs.
For example, “this red triangle” associatedto a
pointing gesturerefersto a particulartriangle in
adomainincludingseveralredtriangles.Thecon-
trastconveyedby thedemonstrative determineris
then justified by the presencein the domain of
at least another, not-focused,red triangle. The
notion of referencedomainis useful, first to ex-
ploit all the componentsof the referential term
(determiner, category, modifiers,spatialinforma-
tion), secondto take implicit attentionalphenom-
enainto account.For example,if theuserrefersto
“thesetriangles”whenpointing out two triangles
in a salientgroup of threesimilar triangles(see
theFigure1), referencedomainsmaybeusefulto
identify theambiguitybetweenreferringto two or
threetriangles. As the visual sceneincludestwo
strongperceptualgroups,oneon the left andone



on theright, thecontrastconveyedby thedemon-
strative can apply betweenthesetwo groups,or
betweenthe pointedtrianglesand the third one.
Thereferencedomaincorrespondsto thewholevi-
sualscenein thefirst case,andto theleft groupin
the secondcase. Then, if the userrefersto “the
two circles” without any pointinggesture,theref-
erencedomaincorrespondingto theleft groupwill
beusefulto understandthereferringintention,that
is “the two circlesin thesameattentionalspace.”

Figure1: Theuseof sub-contexts.

As opposedto approacheslike the one of
(Kehler, 2000),weconsiderthatsimplealgorithms
arenotsufficient for amultimodalsystemto iden-
tify thereferents.As weseewith ourexample,the
gesturedoesnotalwaysgive thereferents,andthe
componentsof theverbalexpressionarenot suffi-
cient to distinguishthem. But thecombinationof
theseostensive clueswith inferedcontextual con-
siderationsdoes. We focushereon the accessto
the referentsthroughreferencedomains. Using
a multimodalcorpus(Wolff et al., 1998),we ex-
plore the possibilitiesof referringmodesthrough
referencedomains.Basedon this empiricaldata,
we describethe foundationsfor a computational
modelof referenceresolution,ie.,amodelof iden-
tification of the correctmode,domain,andrefer-
ent. Sincewe usedthecorpusto collect referring
phenomenaandto build ourmodel,wecannotval-
idate it usingthe samecorpus. Thus,we present
a multimodaldialoguesystemwhich is currently
underconstruction,andwe show how sucha sys-
temcanvalidateourapproachof referring.

2 Referential Termsand Referring
Modes

To a referential term correspondsa preferential
use.An indefinitenounphraseis generallyusedto
introducea new referent;a definiteis anindicator
to the necessityof identifying a particularrefer-

ent(Corblin,1987).A puredemonstrative is gen-
erally usedtogetherwith a pointing gesture.But
all of thesereferentialtermshave otheruses.Re-
boul in (Moeschlerand Reboul,1994) proposes
the following referring modes: direct reference,
indirect reference,demonstrative reference,deic-
tic referenceand anaphoricalreference. Proper
namesconstitutethe preferentialdirect referring
mode,anddemonstrativesthepreferentialdemon-
strative referring mode. The problem is that a
samenoun phrasecan be usedfor several refer-
ring modes.For example,thedemonstrative noun
phrase“this object” canbeusedfor a demonstra-
tive referencethatimpliesanostensive gesture,or
for ananaphoricalreference,theantecedentbeing
apreviousnounphraselike“the bluetriangle.” In-
deed,demonstrativesjust asdefinitescanbeused
for anaphoricalpurposes.

Thus, there is no one-to-onerelation between
referential terms and uses. To interpret them,
we needto considerthe context, which includes
perceptualinformation,previousreferringactions
(andtheir results),andvariousworld knowledge.
With this linguistic, gestural,andvisual informa-
tion, the context is heterogeneous.Moreover, its
scopecanbeenormous.

To face theseproblems,we have to consider
sub-contexts. Our hypothesisis that eachrefer-
ring action occursin a referencedomain. This
contextual subsetis generallyimplicit andhasto
be identified by the system. It correspondsto a
modelof user’sattention,user’smemory, andcon-
versation’s area. The utterance’s componentsal-
low to extract the referentsfrom this subsetand
to preparethe interpretationof a futurereference.
Forexample,thereferentialterm“the redtriangle”
includestwo propertiesthat must be discrimina-
tive in a referencedomainthat must includeone
or more“not-red triangles.” A further referential
term like “the othertriangles”maybe interpreted
in the samedomain,denotinga continuity in the
referencesequence.

Referencedomainscancomefrom visual per-
ception,languageor gesture,or canbe linked to
thedialoguehistory or the task’s constraints.Vi-
sual domainsmay comefrom perceptualgroup-
ing, for exampleto modelfocusspaces(see(Beun
andCremers,1998)). Whena particularcolour is



Mode Mechanism details including the nature–linguisticsor
multimodal–ofthereferentialexpression

Exampleswith singular, quantifier, plural, numeral
adjective

new-ref The referentialexpressiondoesnot refer but can be the
antecedentof a future anaphor. No coreferentpointing
gesture.

“Create a square,” “some squares,” “squares,”
“ two squares” (all possibilities).

ext-any-ref The activated reference domain
must be more reduced than the
wholeontologicalclassof objects.

delimitedby a
coreferentpointing
gesture

“Delete a square,” “some squares,” “squares,”
“ two squares” with a gesturedelimiting a set of
squares(all possibilities).

It canbe: delimitedby a previ-
ousreferentialterm

“Select the squaresand the triangles” followed by
“deletea square,” “somesquares” (interpretedas
“deletesomeof the selectedsquares”),“squares,”
“ two squares” (all possibilities).

unprecised(in which
casewe considerthe
wholevisualcontext)

“Delete two squares” interpretedas“deletetwo of
the visible squares,” andeventuallyas “delete two
of thevisually salientsquares”(all possibilities).

ind-par-ref It is thepointinggesturethat forcesthechoiceof theref-
erent.This caseconstitutesa deviancefrom classicalthe-
ories like the one of (Corblin, 1987). Nevertheless,we
foundit in thecorpusof (Wolff et al., 1998).

“Delete a square” with a gesturepointing out
a particular square, “some squares,” “squares,”
“ two squares” with gesturespointingoutparticular
squares(all possibilities).

gen-ref Referenceto a classof objects. No coreferentpointing
gesture.

“A square has four sides,” “squares have four
sides,” “ two triangles with a commonsidemake a
quadrilateral”(quantifiersareimpossible).

Figure2: Indefinitenounphrases.

focused(ie., activatedin the short-termmemory,
for exampleafter “the red triangle” and“the red
circle”), a referencedomainbasedon thesimilar-
ity of objectsconsideringtheir colour is built on.
Somedomainsmaycomefrom theuser’s gesture
(see(Landragin, 2002)), others from the task’s
constraints.All of themarestructuredin thesame
way. They include a groupingfactor (‘being in
thesamereferringexpression,’ ‘being in thesame
perceptualgroup’), andoneor morepartitionsof
elements.A partitiongivesinformationaboutpos-
sibledecompositionsof thedomain(see(Salmon-
Alt, 2001)). Eachpartition is characterizedby a
differentiationcriterion,whichrepresentsapartic-
ularpointof view onthedomainandthereforepre-
dictsa particularreferentialaccessto its elements
(‘red’ comparedto ‘not-red,’ ‘focused’ compared
to ‘not-focused’).

This unified framework allows to confront the
variouscontextual information,andto model the
implicit whatever its origin betweenperception,
speechand gesture. Consideringreferencedo-
mains,a referringactioncan:

1. ‘new-ref’ mode: introducea new referentin
a linguisticmanner;

2. ‘ext-any-ref’ mode: extract any element
from anactivatedreferencedomain;

3. ‘ext-par-ref’ mode: extracta particularele-
mentfrom anactivatedreferencedomain;

4. ‘ind-par -ref’ mode: indicate a particular
referentthatis focusedelsewhere;

5. ‘ind-par -dom’ mode: indicatea particular
referencedomainwhoseone elementis fo-
cused;

6. ‘gen-ref’ mode: referto agenericentity, that
is not a setof particularreferentsnor a refer-
encedomain.

In this list, the introductionof a new referent
by amultimodalreferringactionis seenasthelin-
guisticmentionof a referentthatis focusedby the
coreferentostensive gesture(‘ind-par-ref’ mode).
One importantpoint is that we considerthat re-
ferringdirectly to aparticularobjectis impossible
without an activateddomain. Consequently, the
directreferencemodeof Reboulcorrespondshere
to ‘ext-par-ref’ mode.Mentionalexpressions(see
(Corblin, 1999)) with “first,” “second” or “last”



Mode Mechanismdetails Exampleswith singular, plural,numeraladjective

ext-par-ref The activated
domaincanbe:

delimited by a coreferent
pointinggesture

“The triangle” with a gesturedelimiting a groupof geometrical
formsincludingonetriangle(all possibilities).

delimited by a previous
referentialterm

“Selectthebluetriangleandthegreensquare”followedby “delete
the triangle,” “selectthetriangles”followedby “ the two red tri-
angles,” “the red triangle, the greenoneand the blue one” fol-
lowedby “ the first ,” “the group” followedby “ the triangle” (all
possibilities).

delimitedby apreviousfo-
cussingon avisualspace

After somereferencesto objectsattheleft of thevisualscene,“ the
triangle” canreferto “the triangleon theleft” (all possibilities).

delimitedby a precisionin
thereferentialterm

“The triangle on the left of the scene” (all possibilities).

unprecised(in which case
we considerasalientfocus
space)

“The triangle” interpreted as “the salient triangle” (all
possibilities).

ind-par-ref Thereferent
canbe:

givenby a coreferent
pointinggesture

“The triangles” with a gesturepointinga groupof triangles(all
possibilities)

givenby a previous
referentialterm

“Selecta red triangle” followed by “ the triangle,” “the triangle
andthesquare”followedby “ the two forms” (all possibilities).

ind-par-dom Thefocused
elementcan
be:

givenby a coreferent
pointinggesture

“The triangles” with a gesturepointingout onetriangle(in this
particularexample,apointedobjectis extendedto agroupof sim-
ilar objects,soonly theplural is relevant).

givenby a previous
referentialterm

“The squarewith circlesaround”followedby “ the group” (this is
alsoa particularcase).

gen-ref No coreferentpointinggesture. “The triangle is a simplegeometricalform”, “ the triangles have
threesides”(numeraladjectivesareimpossible).

Figure3: Definitenounphrases.

alsocorrespondto ‘ext-par-ref’ mode,the differ-
entiationcriterion for the referentsidentification
beingtherank.Wordslike“other” and“next” have
particularmechanisms.They refer to not-focused
elementsof a domainthathasjust beenused,and
arethenincludedin ‘ext-par-ref’ mode.

3 The ModesLink ed to a Referential
Term

Thepossiblemodesconsideringthetypeof deter-
miner are groupedin the following tables: Fig-
ure2 for indefinitenounphrases(includinghead-
lessones),Figure3 for definitenounphrases,Fig-
ure 4 for demonstrative noun phrases,Figure 5
for personalpronouns,and Figure 6 for demon-
strative pronouns.With all thesepossibilities,we
show how complex therelationbetweentermsand
modesis. A systemthat hasto interpretsponta-
neousmultimodalexpressionsmustknow all this
information.

4 ReferenceResolutionin Theory

In this sectionwe presentthe foundationsfor a
modelof referenceresolutionusingreferencedo-
mains. From the componentsof the verbalutter-
anceandfrom the possibleostensive gesture,we
deducea list of cluesthat thesystemmayexploit
to identify thecorrectreferringmode,thecorrect
referencedomainandthecorrectreferent.Westart
with thedeterminerandthenwe detail therole of
the predicateand of the other linguistic compo-
nents. Following (Corblin, 1987), we make the
hypothesisthat thepropositionalcontext (andnot
only the determinerin the referentialterm) will
favour the specific or the genericinterpretation.
Indeed,weconsiderthatgenericreferencesarenot
usual in human-computerinteraction. Thus, we
ignoreherethe‘gen-ref’ mode.

For an indefinitenounphrase,the systemmay
choosebetween‘new-ref,’ ‘ext-any-ref,’ and‘ind-
par-ref’ referringmodes.Thepresenceof a point-



Mode Mechanismdetails Exampleswith singular, plural,numeraladjective

ext-par-ref A coreferentpointinggestureis impos-
sible. Focussingis necessarilydueto a
previousreferentialterm.

“Selecttheblue triangleandthegreensquare”followedby “delete
this square” (all possibilities).

ind-par-ref Thereferent
canbe:

given by a coreferent
pointinggesture

“This triangle” with a gesturepointingout onetriangle.This is the
mostcommonmultimodalreferringexpression(all possibilities).

givenby a previousref-
erentialterm

“Selectthebluetriangle” followedby “ this triangle,” “the triangle”
followedby “ this form” (all possibilities).

ind-par-dom Thefocusedel-
ementcanbe:

given by a coreferent
pointinggesture

“Thesetriangles” with a gesturepointing out one triangle with a
particularaspect(extensionto a group of similar objects,so only
with a plural).

givenby a previousref-
erentialterm

“The squarewith circles around” followed by “ this group” (the
sameparticularexamplethanin definites).

gen-ref Three referring
modes can be
distinguished:

transition from a ges-
tural antecedentto a
genericinterpretation

“Theseforms” with a gesturepointing out one triangle (numeral
adjectivesareimpossible).

transition from a lin-
guistic antecedentto a
genericinterpretation

“This strangeform” followedby “ theseforms” (only pluralwith no
numeraladjective).

directmultimodal
genericinterpretation

“This form” with a gesturepointing out one triangle, that can be
interpretedas“this typeof form,” andis by consequenceambiguous
with a specificinterpretation(only singular).

Figure4: Demonstrative nounphrases.

Mode Mechanismdetails Examples

ind-par-ref A coreferentpointing gestureis impossible.The
referentcanbe given by an obvious intention(it
dependsonthesituation)or by apreviousreferen-
tial term.

“Sélectionnele trianglebleu”/ “selectthebluetriangle” fol-
lowed by “supprime-le”/ “delete it ”. One other caseis
whenthe pronounrefersto anotherspecimenof the refer-
entlinkedto theantecedent:“j’ai suppriḿe le trianglemais
il est revenu”/“I deletedthe trianglebut it appearsagain”
(singularandplural arepossible).

ind-par-dom A coreferentpointing gestureis impossible.The
focusedelementis givenby a previousreferential
term.

“Ajouteuntrianglevert”/ “addagreentriangle”followedby
“supprime-les”/ “deletethem” (theplural form is necessary
to build on thedomain).

gen-ref A coreferentpointinggestureis impossible.This
casecorrespondsto thetransitionfrom alinguistic
antecedentto a genericinterpretation.

“J’ai ajout́e un triangle rouge parce qu’ils attirent le
regard”/“I added a red triangle becausethey are eye-
catching”(theplural form is necessary).

Figure5: Personalpronouns.

ing gesturemay help the system: if the gesture
delimits a setof objectsnot reducedto the refer-
ent(s),the only possiblemodeis ‘ext-any-ref;’ if
thegestureis pointingout thereferent(s),theonly
possiblemode is ‘ind-par-ref.’ If no coreferent
gestureis produced,thereis anambiguitybetween
‘new-ref’ and‘ext-any-ref’ modes.The presence
of an activated linguistic domainwill favour the
‘ext-any-ref’ mode. In the othercase,the predi-
catewill disambiguate:a verbthatdenotesthein-

troductionof new referent(s)like “add” and“cre-
ate” will forcethe ‘new-ref’ mode.The‘ext-any-
ref’ modewill bechosenotherwise.

In the ‘new-ref’ interpretation,the systemhas
to addthenew object(s)in thevisualdomaincor-
respondingto the scene. In this domain,a new
partitionis created,with a differentiationcriterion
linkedto thepredicate.Thechosenreferent(s)are
focusedin thispartition. In the‘ext-any-ref’ inter-
pretation,the considereddomainis the activated



Mode Mechanismdetails Examples

ext-par-ref A coreferentpointing gestureis impossible. The
focussingis necessarilydueto apreviousreferential
term.

“Le triangle, le carŕe et le rond”/ “the triangle, the square
andthecircle” followedby thementionalreference“celui-
ci”/ “ this one” (singularandplural arepossible).

ind-par-ref Demonstrative pronounscombinea demonstrative
referenceandan anaphor. They are associatedto
a pointinggestureto refer to a new objectwith the
characteristicsof apreviousreferent.Thefocussing
is thennecessarilydueto a coreferentgesture.

In “sélectionnecetrianglebleu”/ “selectthis bluetriangle”
followedby “supprimecelui-ci”/ “deletethis one,” “celui-
ci”/ “this one” togetherwith a coreferentgesturerefersto
anotherbluetriangle(singularandplural arepossible).

gen-ref Seegen-refmodefor personalpronouns. “J’ai ajout́e un rond vert et un trianglerouge. Ceux-ci at-
tirent le regard”/“I addeda greencircle anda red triangle.
Theseonesareeye-catching”(thepluralform is necessary).

Figure6: Demonstrative pronouns.

oneandthe processis the same.In the ‘ind-par-
ref’ interpretation,theprocessis thesame,except
that the choice of referentsis not free but con-
strainedby thegesturalinterpretation.

For a definite noun phrase,the systemmay
choosebetween‘ext-par-ref,’ ‘ind-par-ref,’ and
‘ind-par-dom’ modes.A fineanalysisof therefer-
entialtermandthepossiblepointinggestureis not
sufficient to disambiguate.All hypotheseshave
thento bekept. In the‘ext-par-ref’ interpretation,
the systemhasto extract and to focus the refer-
ent from the activateddomain. This referenthas
to be isolatedwith thecategory andits modifiers.
For the‘ind-par-ref’ and‘ind-par-dom’ modes,the
systemhasto build a new domainaroundthe fo-
cusedreferent.Thedifferentiationcriterionof the
new partition in this domainis the referentcate-
gory.

For a demonstrative, the processis nearly the
samethan for definites,except that for ‘ind-par-
ref’ and‘ind-par-dom’ modes,the differentiation
criterionof thenew partitionis givenby thepred-
icateor by the interventionof a pointing gesture.
Thatshows themaindifferencebetweendefinites
anddemonstratives: thecontrastbetweentheref-
erentandthe otherelementsof the referencedo-
main is due to category (andmodifiers)for defi-
nites,andto focussingfor demonstratives.

For apersonalpronoun,thesystemmaychoose
between‘ind-par-ref’ and ‘ind-par-dom’ modes.
The clue to disambiguateis a changein the use
of singularor plural forms: if a transitionoccurs
from asingularto aplural form, thenthe‘ind-par-
dom’ is identified. In this case,thesystemhasto

build a new domainaroundthe focusedelement,
thedifferentiationcriterionof thenew partitionbe-
ing the category. In the othercase,the focussing
naturedoesnot changeandthenno new domain
hasto bebuilt.

For a demonstrative pronoun,thepresenceof a
pointing gestureforcesthe ‘ind-par-ref’ interpre-
tation (‘ext-par-ref’ interpretationotherwise). In
this case,the systemhasto extract and to focus
thereferentfrom theactivateddomain,thediffer-
entiationcriterionbeingtheorderof mention.For
the ‘ext-par-ref’ interpretation,the systemhasto
build a new domainaroundthe focusedelement,
thenew differentiationcriterionbeingthegestural
intervention.

Now thatwe have theseinterpretationrules,we
canprecisewhat a completereferenceresolution
modelmaydo. Themain point is thecreationof
a new referencedomain,especiallyfor definites
anddemonstratives. Thelinguistic andcontextual
cluesaresometimesnotsufficient for thedelimita-
tion of suchadomain.For thisreason,wepropose
to manageunderdeterminedreferencedomains,as
it is donein (Salmon-Alt,2001)andthenin (Lan-
dragin et al., 2002). The linguistic and gestural
informationallow to build anunderdetermineddo-
main that groupsall constraints.Then,the refer-
enceresolutionprocessconsistsin theunification
of this underdetermineddomainwith thedomains
that appearin the context. The onewith the best
unificationresultis keptfor thereferentidentifica-
tion.
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Figure7: Architectureof theINRIA demonstratorfor theOZONEEuropeanproject.

5 ReferenceResolutionin Practice

One of the purposesof the OZONE European
project is to designa dialoguesystemwith two
clearlyseparatedmodules,thefirst devotedto the
applicationandthesecond(thedialoguemanager)
to the communicative abilities. Thus,several ap-
plications like finding a theateror a cinema,or
like reservinga a train ticket or a roomin a hotel,
canbepluggedto thesamedialoguemanager. A
demonstrator, which is currentlyunderconstruc-
tion, will implementthat, includinga multimodal
interactionimplying themicrophoneandthetouch
screenof aTabletPC.

Consideringa transportinformationandreser-
vationapplication,thevisualcontext is amapdis-
playedonthescreen.Gesturespointingoutstreets
or train stationscanbedone.Hereis a sampleof
adialoguebetweentheuserandthesystem:

User:“How canI getto Paris?”
System:“You caneithertake a bus,a taxi or a

train” (displayingsomewayson themap).
User:“How longdoesit take to go from hereto

there?” (with an imprecisegesturepointingout a
waybetweentwo trainstations).

System:“Forty minutes...” This answershows
that thesystemis ableto usethedialoguehistory
for managingreferencedomainslinkedto thepos-
sible transportmeans(bus, taxi andtrain), andto
exploit thegestureto build on a referencedomain
thatgroupsthevisible trainstations.

The input and output are both multimodal, so
fusionandfissionalgorithmsarerequired,asit is
showed in Figure 7. The resultant‘multimodal

fusion & fission’ module has to resolve multi-
modal referringexpressions.Referencedomains
aremanagedin this module.Thedialoguehistory
is neededto resolve anaphoricalexpressions.This
modulealsohasto translatethewholeutterancein
a logical form that will be treatedby the ‘action
planner’,in orderto chooseanansweringstrategy.

Even if theobjectsarenot trianglesnor circles
but streetsandtrain stations,all that we have ex-
ploredabovehasanimportancein thisdemonstra-
tor. With theseobjects,with spontaneousspeech
and gestureon a touch screen,all the described
referring phenomenaand ambiguitiesare possi-
ble. For example: “what are the two stationson
the left of the map?,” “show me a way to go to
Paris,” “I want to go to Versailles-Chantiers”fol-
lowedby “this stationis faraway from Paris,” etc.
Thus, the resolutionof multimodal referring ex-
pressionsis animportantpartof thedialogueman-
agement.Moreover, sub-contexts exist andhave
to betaken into accountusingreferencedomains.
Our approachandour modelof referenceseemto
be relevant for an implementationlike the oneof
theOZONEproject.

6 Conclusionand Future Work

Referenceto objectscantake severalformswhich
arenot linked to particularmechanismsof identi-
fication. The choiceof a determiner, of the sin-
gularor plural form, of a coreferentpointingges-
ture,leadto cluesthatspecifysomeaspectsof the
interpretationprocess. In this paperwe investi-
gatemultimodal human-computerinteractionin-



volving simpleobjects. We explore the multiple
possibiliesof referringmodes.Weshow thateven
in suchalimited context many ambiguitiescanoc-
cur. We proposea list of disambiguationprinci-
plesbasedon thenotionof referencedomainand
of the concreteexampleswe found in the corpus
of (Wolff et al., 1998)and in linguistic classical
works like (Moeschlerand Reboul, 1994), (Re-
boul andMoeschler, 1998)or (SperberandWil-
son, 1995). The exampleswe investigateillus-
tratea numberof referencepossibilitiesin terms
of anaphor, transitionfrom specificto genericin-
terpretation,associationsof referentialtermsand
pointinggestures,etc.

Our proposition is focusedon the identifica-
tion of the referring mode and has to be com-
plementedby an algorithm of referenceresolu-
tion. The global methodpresentedin (Landragin
et al., 2002) fits well this concern,and the im-
plementationof theOZONEdemonstratorfollows
this method.As futureresearch,we plan to make
moreprecisethe detailsof the interpretationpro-
cessunderthelight of theclassificationwepresent
here. Oneproblem,given our focussingon com-
plex phenomena(for examplewhen the pointed
objectsarenot thereferents),is the lack of multi-
modalcorporasuitablefor evaluatingsucha clas-
sification. Nevertheless,the phenomenacaneas-
ily befoundin human-humancommunication;we
needalgorithmsfor a systemto understandthese
phenomena,evenif their evaluationis difficult for
themoment.
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